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“That’s the Spirit”
“…A family of Christians dedicated to sharing the love and Good News of forgiveness and salvation
through Jesus Christ our Lord.”
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OUR MISSION:

Changing Lives
with Faith and Hope

Special dates in June
Pentecost, June 9, 2019
Graduation Recognition, June 9, 2019
Flag Day, June 14, 2019
Trinity Sunday, June 16, 2019
Father’s Day, June 16, 2019
First day of summer, June 21, 2019

Dove Tales
Angels
Corner

etc., for Lenten Wednesday night soup
and bread suppers…

… to the Worship & Music Team for
preparing the sanctuary for Holy Week...

We are all angels
with only one wing.
We can only fly
while embracing
each other.

… to Michele Anderson-Beck for
hanging the banner on Cheyenne…

… to Michele Anderson-Beck, Faye
Bastarache, Norma Kesling and
Sally Magnuson for the decorated
Easter cross…

—Luciano de Crescenzo

… to the Property Team for taking
care of the church property – inside
and out…

Thanks…
… to Barbara Butler and LaShone
Manning for coordinating Family
Promise...
… to ALL who prepared dinners, the
evening and overnight hosts, food
suppliers and helpers the week we
hosted Family Promise families…
… to ALL those who prepared soup
and furnished bread, crackers, cheese,

… to Ray Betts for running errands for
the office…

… to Erin Nausin for designing the
new Easter banners.
IT TAKES MANY HANDS

… to Erin Nausin for sprucing up the
nursery and coordinating child care…

WORKING TOGETHER
TO DO GOD’S WORK

… to Barb Morton for baking
communion bread…
… to Gordon & Lynne Bogner for
sharing all the yarn and quilt squares
they received…

Bits ‘n’ Pieces
Joys of motherhood




Jim Cassidy
Sue Mayer
Dave Johnson
Phillip Butler
Jennifer Vaughn
Keith Quirk
Sue Rastello
Sheila Caison
Kimberly Nickerson
Ron Isaacs
Caroline Trunoske
Ken Anderson
Darin Franklin
Carol Beasley
Leslie Zak
Mike Jolls
Donna Lawhead
Kris Byrns
Carl DeRousse
Bill Wilderman
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Fern Price
8250 Grand Canyon #1154
Las Vegas, NV 89166





A hug for no
reason.
Belly laughs.
The light-bulb
moment when your
child understands
something you’ve
been trying to teach
them.
Smiles and giggles.
Mud pies.
Arms raised in the air after a big
accomplishment.
Hearing Scripture and prayer
from your child’s lips.
Quiet moments on the couch.
Reading aloud together.
A family meal filled with
conversation and laughter.
Watching your child be kind to
another.
Recognizing a moment you’d like
to freeze in time.
A child’s look of surprise and joy.
A quiet conversation that heals a
wounded heart.
The words “I love you” — and a
sticky kiss.
—Unknown
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Pastor Jeremy Nausin
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Remember your leaders, those who spoke the word
of God to you; consider the outcome of their way of
17
life, and imitate their faith… Obey your leaders and
submit to them, for they are keeping watch over your
souls and will give an account. Let them do this with
joy and not with sighing—for that would be harmful to
you.
Hebrews 13:7,17
Grace and Peace to you from God our Father through
Jesus Christ Our Savior and Lord. Amen.
In Paul’s letter to the Hebrews, he begins the13th chapter by pointing to one of
the greatest parts of our faith; mutual love. In fact, the whole of the chapter is
demonstrating what this kind of love looks like. Paul, having remembered who
he was before (Saul), is writing this testimony to love to remind others what it
means to have your life line up with God. When we live in faithfulness to God,
we cannot forget that God is with us always. That should change how we live
our lives, and how we love one another; including those we do not like, know,
or love.
Each one of us is called through the love God has given us in Jesus Christ, to
live a life worthy of the Lord. Through the many talents that are represented in
our congregation, you all have served the lord through your many careers,
jobs, passions, and time given. But one question I have always had is, “How
does the church raise up their next leaders?” How do you teach someone,
who is so strongly called to align their life with God, that they are willingly giving
their livelihood, time, and life to serve God and God’s church? Well, my
friends, it looks a lot like what most of our journeys have looked like…it looks
like practice. In my time attending, working and having experienced this
process for myself, I have to say; having a chance to nurture, care for, walk
alongside, and love one of the church’s next pastors is one of the neatest and
blessed opportunities for the church.
I am excited to announce that we will have a chance to have that opportunity
here at Holy Spirit. Starting this summer, we will be joined by Lourdes
Olson, who will be serving HLSC for the next two years, in a part-time
capacity, as our new Intern Student Pastor. She will be working concurrently
during this time to complete her Seminary coursework, as well as finishing her
Clinical Pastoral Education (hospital chaplaincy) during these two years.
Lourdes will have the opportunity to do many of the things that a Pastor is
asked to do; preach, teach, lead worship, visitation, hospital calls, spiritual
care, leadership and vision, youth ministry, etc. The other wonderful gift she
will be given is to be loved by you.
Here is what I think we can all do to help bless Lourdes over the next two
years:
-Be yourself. The first thing I know about this place is that you are loving
and welcoming people; don’t stop doing what you do so well already. 😊
-Be patient. It can take people a while to learn names, histories, your do’s
and don’ts, and your favorite hymn/song. With some intense couple years
ahead of her, Lourdes will have many challenges in front of her. I think we
can demonstrate what a safe place our church can be by practicing patience
with each other.

(Pastor Jeremy continued page 4)

May 2019
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Music Minister
Tim Beasley

fire in each of our
souls. It’s an
upbeat,
contemporary
musical featuring
popular worship
songs. “Soul on
Fire” will inspire us
all to do our part in
sharing the Gospel
message with
everyone we meet.

Soul on Fire!
Summer will be here
soon and it’s time for
music camp. Our camp
will meet July 1-12,
Monday through Friday,
1:00pm to 4:00pm. We
will not be meeting on
July 4.

We hope to have
lots of campers this
year, and I’m
looking forward to
seeing you. Soon,
registration can be
made at our
website, www.holyspiritlasvegas.org.

The summer music camp is open to students entering grades 6
through 12, although exceptions can be made for younger
students who are interested. Everything is provided and there
is no charge for the camp.
We will present a short musical called “Soul on Fire!” It’s
about a fire station. But, this is a very different kind of fire
station. We will not be fighting fires you can see with your
eyes; rather, we’ll be learning to call on Jesus to ignite a holy

Blessings,

I know I am excited to work alongside Lourdes, and to
help her grow in her own identity and gifts within
ministry. My job will be to help her grow into God’s
unique calling over her life. I look forward to doing that
work alongside all of you at Holy Spirit. Amen.

(Pastor Jeremy continued from page 3)
-Be honest in love. We can’t grow unless we get
feedback. Pastors, just like many other occupations,
can grow from feedback. I know that I will be working
with Lourdes as to how we receive and grow from the
feedback we receive. I know that when someone is
honest with me because they love me, their feedback is
invaluable. I think we can all learn something from the
pattern that God showed us. We knew God’s love first
before we knew God’s law.
-Be helpful. Part of Lourdes’ internship
expectation is to complete a project during her two years
here. She will more than likely need help with that
project. Please think about how you might be able to
help as a volunteer if she asks for it. I love seeing how
our congregation steps up, time and time again, to offer
great programs, meals, services, and other wonderful
ways we reach out. I look forward to what we will do
together over the next two years.
Certainly, this is not a
complete list of ways we can
care for Lourdes as our new
Intern Student Pastor. But I
think it is a great foundation for
us as a congregation to
surround her during her time
with us and help to form and
nurture a great new leader in
God’s church.
May 2019
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Council President
In the next couple weeks you
will begin hearing about a
fund-raiser to raise needed
funds to replace flooring in our
narthex (lobby), hallways and
in front of the church office
counter. Thanks to Erin Nausin and her Remodel/Refurbish
Team bids have been obtained, reviewed and recommended to
replace the carpet in those areas with vinyl (wood-looking)
type waterproof flooring. You will see samples as the fund
raising display is presented. The cost is $10,969. We already
have a specified flooring donation of $2,000 so we only need
to raise $8,969 to complete this project.

Keith Hopkey

“Alleluia, Christ has Risen! He has Risen Indeed!”
I hope you agree, Holy Spirit just experienced an awesome
(older people word) Easter season remembering the pain and
suffering our Lord and Savior Jesus went through for us,
culminating in the good news of His Resurrection on Easter
Sunday!

We will use a funding program everyone is already familiar
with, having seen it successfully used by our Youth and
Family Ministry. Their program
was a 1-144 envelopes whereas our
flooring program will be 1-134
134
envelopes, raising a total of $9,045.
This funding concept enables all to
participate if they wish. One can
choose from a $1, $2, $3 envelope
all the way to a $134 envelope.
Janet Saterlie, assisted by Mark
Myers, will chair the funding
program so I know you will hear more very soon.

We saw a first for Holy Spirit
with “ashes being bestowed via
drive-by” for those unable to
attend an Ash Wednesday
service; great “soup ‘n’ bread
suppers” (Thank you to the
Fellowship Team and all “soup
providers”) that were followed
by great Lenten Bible discussions lead by Pr. Jeremy; a
powerful “community” Palm Sunday service in the park with
Reformation Lutheran and The Lakes Lutheran; sobering and
meaningful Maundy Thursday and Good Friday worships
and the “rousing” Easter Sunday celebration!

We hope the envelopes will go fast and we can begin the
flooring improvement in our facility. Flooring in the
sanctuary and other carpeted areas will be addressed as a
separate project. The Council voted to address funding for
each project separately so we would all see and know what
specifically was being requested.

The flowers, banners, music and “words” all reflected a spiritfilled church at Holy Spirit Lutheran! Thank you Jesus for
your sacrifice for us! Thank you to all who worked so
tirelessly to have the “sanctuary” reflect the various “visual
moods” (somber to celebratory) of the Easter season. They
were Faye, Erin, Norma, Charlie, Michele, Sally, Jen A.
and their “crew” of helpers. Thank you Pr. Jeremy and Tim
for your worship and music leadership throughout! Yeah, I’m
a little excited and proud about what we just experienced!

By the way, with warmer weather almost here, you will soon
see the parking lot refinished and restriped. That project is
already funded from 2018 money.
You will have already read some detail from Pr. Jeremy;
however I want to also share the Council’s excitement and
support for an “employee” staff addition we will soon see at
Holy Spirit! Through Pr. Jeremy’s work with the Grand
Canyon Synod and Luther Seminary, Holy Spirit has been
selected to participate in a new program for seminary students.
We will have available to us, for 20
hours per week, an Intern Student
Pastor who will be a seminary
student at Luther Seminary beginning
this fall. The ELCA and seminaries
have established a new program whereby
via “on the job training”, “online studies” and
“periodic visitations to the seminary”, a student can become a
pastor eligible for “call”, with a Master’s of Divinity (MD)
degree, in two years! Like many of us, there are probably
already questions running around in your head about how that
can happen in just two years! We have to leave that up to
God, the Church as a whole, and the seminaries.
(Continued page 6)

May 2019
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(Council President continued from page 5)

our “day to day Chaplain” to being the “Church Planner
and Leader” we asked our Pastor to be in our “Ministry
Site Profile” and “Letter of Call” (my words). Stay tuned
for more exciting information!

There is just such an approved candidate here in Las Vegas
and Pr. Jeremy, representing Holy Spirit, “got there first”.
With the Council’s approval, Pr. Jeremy and the candidate
have met and are in agreement Holy Spirit would be a good
place to Intern. Our total cost is $3,625 per year to Luther
Seminary, plus incidentals such as setting up an office in the
church, mileage for visitations, professional expenses at $40$50 per month and vacation time away. The first year is
already funded and the council has identified potential funding
sources for the second year so the impact on Holy Spirit’s
budget should be none to minimal. No housing or medical
expense on our part. More work/project details to be worked
out between Pr. Jeremy and the intern; however she will be
involved with Pr. Jeremy in the day-to-day programs and
needs of Holy Spirit and our weekend worship.

Thank you for your continued support of the work at Holy
Spirit through your time, talents and treasures! As you can
see in the financial chart below, our revenues have outpaced
our expenses. As part of total revenues, expected member
support of $95,784 for the same period is down only -$625.35.
Praises to God and thanks to you!
As always, please do not hesitate to contact any council
member or myself if you have any
questions or comments regarding
happenings at Holy Spirit Lutheran!

God’s work. Our hands.

More specific position details will become available to us after
Pr. Jeremy and she have completed their visit with Luther
Seminary the week of April 22, 2019. This addition will be a
tremendous asset in assisting Pr. Jeremy move from being

“The growth continues.”

FINANCIAL STANDINGS

March 2019

Year-t0-date

Ministry Program Income

$ 37,490.16

$ 93,918.01

Ministry Program Expenses

$ 24,659.64

$ 79,988.50

Difference

$ 12,830.52

$ 13,929.51

Debt/Building Income

$

5,751.50

$ 15,001.00

Debt/Building Expenses

$

6,193.00

$ 18,579.00

Difference

$

- 441.50

$ - 3,578.00

$ 12,389.02

$ 10,351.51

NET INCOME

Thrivent Choice Dollars
Thank you Thrivent Financial policyholders for your donations of $1,048 through March for the 2019 general budget.
Thrivent gives an allowance to policyholders to donate to Lutheran charities, including Holy Spirit Lutheran Church.

Above and beyond
When 20-year-old Hunter Shamatt lost his wallet while traveling
to a wedding last fall, he assumed its contents — including $60 in
cash — were gone forever. But not only did someone return the
wallet and everything inside it; the good Samaritan also added
money. “I rounded your cash up to an even $100 so you can
celebrate getting your wallet back,” read a note signed with the
initials TB.
Hunter’s mom, who posted a photo of the note on Facebook,
said her faith in humanity was restored. The world’s “not as grim
as it’s being made out to be,” Jeannie Shamatt wrote.
Like the good Samaritan in Luke 10:25-37, “TB” — who
turned out to be Todd Brown of Omaha — went above and
beyond in expressing kindness to a stranger. May we do likewise,
bandaging one another’s wounds, providing comfort, sacrificing
our resources and showing mercy, all in Jesus’ name.
—Stephanie Martin
May 2019
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Children’s Ministry
The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of preschool to adults
through Christian Education and Fellowship.

we had a multi-church Palm
Since
Sunday worship experience at the

park when we normally have our
Sunday School Easter Egg hunt, we
did something a little different this
year. We had a SURPRISE Easter
Egg Hunt on April 7 with eggs hidden
in all of the
classrooms and
the classroom
lobby area. It
was really fun
having the children not knowing about
the hunt until they got to Sunday
School that morning. We might keep
this surprise hunt going again next
year!
It’s
hard to
believe the
2018-2019
Sunday
School year
is winding down! The last day of
Sunday School will be May 26,
which is also Memorial Day weekend
and the weekend right after public
school is done for the year.
We will of course have some special
activities and treats planned for the
last day of Sunday School. Perfect
Attendance awards for the previous
month and also for the entire Sunday

School year will be awarded this day
as well as summer birthday prizes.
Thanks to all of our Sunday
School parents/guardians who shared
their children with us this Sunday
School year. Thank you to all of our
wonderful Sunday School teachers
who faithfully shared their love and
knowledge of our Lord with the
children. These faithful servants are:
Preschool/KG: Judi Hempel and
Lynne Cavalieri; 1st/2nd Grade: Gwen
Jolls and Rebekah Signoretti;
3rd/4th/5th Grades: Edie Bush and
Marsha Stephenson. Thanks also to
Tim Beasley for leading our music for
Sunday School Opening.
Sunday School will resume for
the 2019-2020 Sunday School year on
August 18.
Please remember to bring a nonperishable food item on May 5 for
Feed the Hungry Sunday.
At this time
dates and VBS
Director are as
yet undecided.
Please look for
more VBS
information in
the weekly
bulletin and June newsletter. Please
be thinking about how you can help

Thankful and
Blessed,

Gwen Jolls

Congratulations to the following
Sunday School Students with Perfect
Attendance for March 2019:

PreSchool/KG

Jayda Caison
1st/2nd Grades

Carolina Caison
Zakia Clark
Zania Smith

Stages of
Holy Week!

Eric Ryan in town for work
stopped by on Ash Wednesday

May 2019

and who you can invite to come to
VBS for an awesome week of learning
about our Savior Jesus. Thank you to
all who have
already signed up
to help with VBS.
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Youth & Family Ministry
What a day! He is Risen! Alleluia! And another Easter
Breakfast has come and gone. We had a great time serving
Holy Spirit and in return Holy Spirit blessed us with record
donations! It’s hard to believe that this has been my sixth year
heading up Easter Breakfast. Our youth never disappoint, and
neither does this congregation! This year we made an
outstanding $963!

Chloe’s friend Jill, Julius
Quarnstrom, Thaddeus Nance,
Bryan and Douglas Caison and
their friend Devaun. Thanks
again, and hope you enjoy some
of the pictures I took!
As far as May goes, I do not have
any events planned at this time. I
do have a few things in the works,
so please keep up to date on any
youth events by coming by and
checking out our STORM
Facebook page often!
Hugs and Blessings,

Amy Trunoske

I was nervous switching things up this year by donating our
proceeds to Nevada Partnership for Homeless Youth, but just
as you have always come through for our youth group to fund
the adventures on our faith journeys, you have come through
here too!
Thank you to everyone who came
out and ate our yummy breakfast
and who kindly donated to such a
worthy cause! Thank you also to
everyone who donated the food,
and to Army of One for funding
the remaining food items! Thank
you to the youth who came out and worked so hard! I have an
outstanding group of youth and they
really proved that Easter Sunday!
And thank
you so
much to
Jill
Chenicek
and my
husband
Greg for
being my biggest supporters in
pulling the day off. The youth in
attendance to help with breakfast were Johnny and Caroline
Trunoske, Jeremiah and Joshua Anderson, Makayla
Powell, Nyshiq Latham, Chloe and Tyler Schoenwald,
May 2019
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Discipleship ~ Small Groups

Women of the ELCA
Each month I look forward to the
magazine of the Women of the ELCA
Gather. The cover makes me want to
see what the focus will be this month.
Since May 12 is Mother’s Day, the
focus involves mothers of many
generations.

.
Mark 9:36-37) Aunt Rose valued a
child.
In each issue there is a Bible
Study. This month the study is
entitled “From Generation to
Generation.” The first discussion
question got me thinking. Who is the
oldest and the youngest person I spent
time with this week? What are the
blessings I received from these
relationships? Does this intrigue you?
Let’s get together after I come back
from Europe in June and
discuss inter-generational
interactions.
Special for new
subscribers! One year of
Gather for just $9:95.
That's half price! Email
Judi for instructions.
storygirl1808@aol.com

campaign. By the way, at last
communication with them, $350,000
of the $500,000 goal has been
reached.
Thanks also to the wonderful
youth of Holy Spirit, under the
leadership of Amy Trunoske for
donating the proceeds of the Easter
Breakfast to NPHY.
GOD is GREAT!!!!!
Thank you for
your support and
prayers for NPHY
and all of our Las
Vegas Homeless
Youth.
GOD BLESS YOU ALL

Marcia Chapman
W.I.T.S.

Judi Hempel
Nevada Partnership for
Homeless Youth

I never knew my father’s mother;
she died when he was young. And, my
mother’s mother died when I was
three, so I didn’t grow up with a
grandmother. As a child, my family
moved a lot for my dad’s work for the
Bureau of Reclamation so we always
found a “grandmother” among the
church or neighbor women.
The article I liked best was
“Being Aunt Rose”. The author tells
of feeling unloved by her grandmother
and finding a warm welcome from an
old woman in the back part of her
grandmother’s huge Civil War-era
house. Though not a blood relative,
Aunt Rose gave Karen her undivided
attention telling her stories of her own
childhood and listening to Karen’s
tales. The hours spent with Aunt Rose
gave Karen confidence so that her
grandmother’s surliness didn’t
continue to confuse her.
As she concluded the article, the
author reminds us that like Jesus (in
May 2019

Thank you to all of you who
have supported the NPHY Bowling
Fundraiser. The fundraiser will
occur May 11 at the Sun Coast
Casino Bowling Center. At this
writing, we have only three (3)
bowlers. Registration is $25 with
five members to a team. When you
arrive at the Sun Coast at 12pm
(noon) to register, your fee includes
bowling, shoes, lunch and sodas.

There will be plenty of
practice time starting about 12:15
and ending about 1 o’clock, when
the real bowling begins. If anyone
is interested, please contact Dean
or Marcia Chapman, 702-645-7236.
A special thank you to the
Endowment Committee who approved
$500 for the NPHY housing
9
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Fellowship

The May flowers have arrived!
At least I have a cactus that has
several blooms; I’m counting them as
May flowers. Unfortunately, they will
only last a day or two, but then some
of the others will bloom. I love
spring!
Fellowship
doesn’t have
anything coming
up in the near
future, so,
I’ll give you the Soup and Bread
totals. Unfortunately, the numbers for
the five weeks were very low.
Perhaps we’ll have to change the

‘theme’ next year. Do you have any
ideas what could be served that is fast
and simple? Let me know. You have
plenty of time to think about it. We
only served a total of 169 people, and
we had 25 soups. You do the math for
the five-week period. I think it’s time
for a change, huh?
Remember that the approaching
warm months means a lot of water is
consumed. Please pick up a case or
two, preferably the 8 oz. bottles (less
waste) when you are out shopping. A
great place is Costco where you can
get 80 bottles for less than $10. Thank
you ahead of time!
As I’ve stated for several years,
the kitchen is used every day of the
week. If you are using the kitchen for

an event of some sort, please
remember to clean up after yourself.
And … if you put something in the
refrigerator, it
must have your
name on it, or
someone else is
more than
welcome to take
it!
That’s all.
Happy May!

Ruth Ann Isaacs
Home 702 839-0362
Cell 702 839-8201
2risex@cox.net

I

Palm Sunday at Lorenzi Park –
Holy Spirit Lutheran Church, Reformation Lutheran
Church, The Lakes Lutheran Church

May 2019
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Prayers of the Church
Alleluia! God,
you are
resurrection.
Bring joy to
your church as
we spread the good news that
Jesus is risen. Lead us to
proclaim this message with persistence and confidence.
Alleluia! God, you are creator. Open our eyes to the first
fruits of new life around us: to budding trees, nourishing rains,
warm breezes, and freshly tilled soil. Inspire our gratitude and
renew our commitment to stewardship of the earth.
Alleluia! God, you are reconciliation. You show no
partiality among the nations, but instead call all people to the
way of peace. Bring an end to conflict and division. Renew
leaders and advocates for peace with a commitment to the
common good.
Alleluia! God you are strength. Awaken hope and
perseverance in all who need to hear a word of life this day;
those who are hungry, anxious, oppressed, despairing or sick.
We pray especially for: Virginia Bartholomew; Lynne
Bogner; Roy Cameron; Marcia Chapman; Betty Davis;
Lillian Dilworth; Larry Eilers; Helen Geraci; and Susan
Hicks.

Also, in our prayers: Ron Isaacs; Jo Jirousek; Dave
Johnson; Rena Jordan; Suzanne Klimek; Donna
Lawhead; Jimmy McDonald; Bob Morton; Bob Nance;
Jean Pritchett; Keith Quirk; Alberta Raggs; Janet
Saterlie; Ray & Corey Schaefges; June Wall; Nancy Wier;
Cindy White and Mary Wonola.
We pray also for family and friends: Kelly, Robert, Art,
Mickey, Chris, Zoey, Lora Lee, Deanna and Faithe.
We pray for Jen Anderson, her mom, Linda, and all
mourning the death of her uncle, Denny; Brenda BrechlerHudak and those mourning the loss of her mother-in-law,
Betty; Debbie Metzger and all mourning the death of her
mother-in-law, Cathleen. Surround them with your loving
arms and grant them peace and comfort in this time of grief.
Alleluia! God, you are life. We give you thanks for all the
newly baptized, who by water and your word are forever
joined to Christ’s death and resurrection. Embolden all who
share this baptized life and renew us in faith and in action.
We commend these and all our prayers to you, O God.
Come near to us with your saving help, for the sake of Jesus
Christ, our risen Lord. Amen.

Maxwell’s Musings
“To the world you are a mother,
but to your family, you are the
world.”
—Adapted from Dr. Seuss

Dear Friends,
It seems no one has any news to share anymore. I’ve
been getting lazy with no musings to write. Sure would be
nice to hear from you. There must be something happening in
your lives that you could share with our readers?
Thanks to Desert Dave Bardo for sending along ROTC
news about Shamika Manning. As most of you already
know Shamika is Ann Taylor's granddaughter. Shamika is
a sophomore at Mojave High School in Northwest Las Vegas,
and graduated April 10, from her school’s ROTC program.
Desert Dave stopped by to see the proud moment, and got a
few pictures. Shamika’s sister, Shante, was also there for the
proud moment.
Thank you, Desert Dave and congratulations Shamika!
Hope to hear from some of our readers for next month’s
issue.

Shamika's squad on stage.

Your friend,
Maxwell

May 2019
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WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
MAY 2019
M a y 4/ 5

Ma y 1 1 / 1 2

M a y 18 /1 9

May 25/26

5:30pm

Joanne Engler
Kathy Dalesandre

Jimmy & Nancy
McDonald

Sue Mayer
Janice Schrumm

Cindy White
Victoria Toma

8:30am

Keith & Jackie
Hopkey

Terry & Mary
West

Rich & Marsha
Stephenson

Jim & Patti
Cassidy

11:00am

Ann Taylor
Shannon Manning

Bill & Sharon
Wilderman

Jennie Zweifel
Thelma Esteban

Merna Mobley
Karen Dunn

5:30pm

Joanne Engler
Kathy Dalesandre

Jimmy & Nancy
McDonald

Sue Mayer
Janice Schrumm

Cindy White
Victoria Toma

8:30am

Bob & Barb
Morton

Ray Betts
Loretta Block

Gordon Bogner
Dick Moyer

Carol Townsend

11:00am

Michael & Karen
Harris

Allen & Jennifer
Vaughn

Shante Manning
Priceles Dunn

Ann Taylor
Sharon Manning

5:30pm

Victoria Toma

Faye Bastarache

Mark Myers

Darin Franklin

8:30am

Marsha Stephenson

Barbara Butler

Amy Trunoske

Sally Magnuson

11:00am

Jennie Zweifel

Ann Taylor

LaShone Manning

Karen Harris

Acolyte

11:00am

Jayla Bowens

Daniel Vaughn

Thaddeus Nance

Jeremiah Anderson

Child Assts

8:30am

Julius Quarnstrom
Bella Quarnstrom

Jayna Broude
Carolina Caison

Leilani Hanisch
Ikaika Alcantara

Julius Quarnstrom
Bella Quarnstrom

Prepare

Ray Betts

Barbara Butler

Mirium Tsui

Sally Magnuson

5:30pm

Faye Bastarache

Faye Bastarache

Faye Bastarache

Faye Bastarache

8:30am

Ray Betts

Barbara Butler

Mirium Tsui

Sally Magnuson

11:00am

Jennifer Vaughn

Ann Taylor

Sharon Manning

Jen Anderson

TIMES

Assisting
Minister

WORSHIP COORDINATORS: 5:30 Janice Schrumm/702 720-9672  8:30 Church Office/702 645-1777
 11:00 Ann Taylor/ 702 639-0163  Altar Guild: Norma Kesling/702 645-4727 

MAY LESSONS
May 4/5, 2019
May 11/12, 2019
May 18/19, 2019
May 25/26, 2019

May 2019

Third Weekend of Easter Acts 9:1-6; Revelation 5:11-14; John 21:1-19
Fourth Weekend of Easter Acts 9:36-43; Revelation 7:9-17; John 10:22-30
Fifth Weekend of Easter Acts 11:1-18; Revelation 21:1-6; John 13:31-35
Sixth Weekend of Easter Acts 16:9-15; Revelation 21:10, 22 – 22:5; John 14:23-29
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May 2019
Holy Spirit Events & Activities
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
1

9:30a Prayer Time
10:30a Bible Study
12p Senior Meals
6:30p Adult Choir

FRIDAY
2

SATURDAY
3

12p Senior Meals
12p Senior Meals
Narcotics Anon 6:30p
Abundant Life
Worship 7p
7p Pub & Theology
Discussion-offsite

4
3p Mutual Ministry
4p Bible Study
5:30p Traditonal
Worship

National Day of
Prayer
5
6
12p Senior Meals
8:30a Contemporary
6p KidSong
Worship
9:45a Sunday School/
NarAnon 6p
Confirmation
11a Traditional Worship
Abundant Life
Worship 2p

7
9:30a Army of One
9:30a Women in/Spirit
12p Senior Meals
1p Worship & Music
7p Handbell Choir

13
12
12p Senior Meals
8:30a Contemporary
6p KidSong
Worship
9:45a Sunday School/
Genealogy Writers 5p
Confirmation
Genealogy Group 6p
11a Traditional
NarAnon 6p
Worship
Abundant Life
Worship 2p
MOTHER'S DAY

14
9:30a Army of One
9:30a Women in/Spirit
12p Senior Meals
7p Handbell Choir

19
20
8:30a Contemporary
JUNE
Worship
NEWSLETTER
9:45a Sunday School/
DEADLINE
12p Senior Meals
Confirmation
6p KidSong
11a Traditional
Worship
NarAnon 6p
Abundant Life
Worship 2p

21
9:30a Army of One
9:30a Women in/Spirit
12p Senior Meals
6:30p Church Council
7p Handbell Choir

26
8:30a Contemporary
Worship
9:45a Last Day Sunday
School/Confirmation
11a Traditional
Worship
Abundant Life
Worship 2p

8

9
12p Senior Meals
12p Senior Meals
6p Women's Book
Study (off-site)
Narcotics Anon 6:30p
Abundant Life
Worship 7p

10

11
Tole Painters 10a
4p Bible Study
5:30p Traditonal
Worship

15

16
12p Senior Meals
12p Senior Meals
Narcotics Anon 6:30p
Abundant Life
Worship 7p

17

18
10a Scrapbookers/
Miniature Group
4p Bible Study
5:30p Traditonal
Worship

9:30a Prayer Time
10:30a Bible Study
12p Senior Meals
6:30p Adult Choir

9:30a Prayer Time
10:30a Bible Study
12p Senior Meals
6p Executive Comm
6:30p Adult Choir

ARMED FORCES DAY

27
NarAnon 6p 12p Senior Meals
DNA Study Group 6p

22
9:30a Prayer Time
10:30a Bible Study
12p Senior Meals
6:30p Adult Choir

29

28
9:30a Prayer Time
10:30a Bible Study
12p Senior Meals

23
12p Senior Meals
12p Senior Meals
6p Women's Book
Study (off-site)
Narcotics Anon 6:30p
Abundant Life
Worship 7p

24

30
12p Senior Meals
12p Senior Meals
Narcotics Anon 6:30p
Abundant Life
Worship 7p

31

25
4p Bible Study
5:30p Traditonal
Worship

MEMORIAL DAY
OFFICE CLOSED
ASCENSION
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Food for the Spirit

EASY SLOW COOKER PORK CHOPS
Recipe Lion - 4 hr Cook Time - Serves: 4







1 (10.75 ounce) can cream of chicken soup
1 (1 ounce) package dry ranch dressing mix
3 teaspoons minced garlic
1/2 cup chicken broth
4 thick-cut pork chops (bone in or boneless)
pepper, to taste
1. Combine soup, dressing mix, garlic, and broth.
2. Sprinkle chops with pepper. Do not salt them.
3. Place chops in slow cooker and pour soup mixture over
top.
4. Cover and cook on high for 3-4 hours or low for 6 hours.

NOTES
Serve over rice or hot potatoes

